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A

recent series published in the prestigious medical journal

Hartvigsen called for a transformation in our

The Lancet attracted worldwide attention to the growing

healthcare system so that pharmacological

epidemic of low back pain (LBP). It examined how

treatment, imaging, spinal injections and surgery

healthcare systems are failing patients by providing treatments

are not the first-line treatments for LBP patients.

that are ineffective, or worse, leaving people in poorer health
than before they sought care.

“Much of the problem is in the way we have designed our
healthcare systems,” he said. “It is not well-designed to deliver

PROFESSOR
HARTVIGSEN
SEES A BOLD
FUTURE FOR
CHIROPRACTIC
But there are
challenges both in the
profession and the
healthcare system

The first paper in the series was titled “What low back pain is and

therapies like chiropractic. It is geared toward pharmacological

why we need to pay attention.” It presented sobering statistics

treatment, invasive procedure, high-tech stuff.”

on the prevalence and burden of LBP and produced a grim global
outlook based on the inadequacy attention to prevention of LBP

Hartvigsen illustrated how high rates of imaging can be

disability and inadequate treatment.

detrimental to LBP patients.

Delving into the complexity of LBP causes, the authors

“We cannot relate imaging findings to the patient’s symptoms,”

emphasized that rarely can the nociceptive source be

he said. “Studies have convincingly shown that imaging can be

identified in the individual patient. This is further

iatrogenic in back-pain patients. We scare people by telling them

complicated by contributions of biopsychosocial and social

that something is wrong with their backs when they may be

factors, comorbidities and genetics. Along with individual

completely normal. The high rates of imaging are partially to blame

pain processing, these elements make LBP a challenging

for the high surgery rates. A surgeon may take something out that

condition to treat. 1

has nothing to do with the patient’s pain, which may explain the
ineffectiveness of some forms of surgery for back pain.”

The second paper, “Prevention and treatment of low back
pain: evidence, challenges, and promising directions,” argued
for more robust LBP evidence and research on prevention.
The authors also collated the most current global practice
guidelines and made recommendations, none of which
supported pharmacology, imaging, spinal injections or
surgery as first-line treatment.
Instead the authors promoted solutions that “focused
implementation of best practice, the redesign of clinical pathways,
integrated health and occupational care, changes to payment
systems and legislation, and public health and prevention

“Much of the problem is in the way
we have designed our healthcare
systems,” he said. “It is not welldesigned to deliver therapies like
chiropractic. It is geared toward
pharmacological treatment,
invasive procedure, high-tech stuff.”

strategies.”2 However, the lack of robust research prevented
them from recommending wide-spread implementation.

How can we decrease the rates of imaging, pharmacology,
injections and surgery?

The final article — “Low back pain: a call for action” —
spotlighted the immediate need for international public health

“It is a question of leadership. We need courageous leaders

policy makers to make LBP a priority to ease the future burden.3

who have the guts to go in and change the system and restrict
access to MRIs, but that is not going to be popular to a politician.

We spoke with one of the series’ authors, world-renowned

However, we need to put science into action, there is no way

musculoskeletal (MSK) expert and researcher Professor Jan

around it. Studies, even randomized trials, show that people who

Hartvigsen, PhD, about the impact of its publication on the

have imaging in the absence of a clear indication for back pain

chiropractic profession.

have a worse prognosis than those who do not.”

Hartvigsen’s professional and research experience are

How can those in political and public-health sectors, healthcare

impressive. Not only was he a lead in the creation of the

professionals, and policy makers deny the evidence that current

series, but he also serves on The Lancet Low Back Pain Series

treatment for LBP is not only ineffective, but harming people’s

Working Group’s Steering Committee, as well as heading both

health? The research at the core of The Lancet series provides

the Research Unit for Clinical Biomechanics and the Graduate

proof that the system must change to provide patients with

Program for Physical Activity and Musculoskeletal Health at

better outcomes and reduce the burden of LBP.

the PhD School in the Faculty of Health Sciences at University
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of Southern Denmark (USD). He is also Senior Researcher at

Since treating LBP is such a substantial component to

the Nordic Institute of Chiropractic and Clinical Biomechanics

chiropractic practice, Hartvigsen believes the profession is well

and was recently appointed Adjunct Professor at UOIT-CMCC

positioned to be part of the solution, but only if the profession

Center for Disability Prevention.

decides it’s really ready.
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CONNECTING CANADIAN
CHIROPRACTORS THROUGH PODCASTS

“If chiropractors really want to be
part of the solution, they need to
integrate more into healthcare
systems. That means invariably
giving up some autonomy.”

Biweekly show uses online medium to
reach chiropractors across the country
and discuss important topics

D

r. Kent Stuber and Dr. Gaelan Connell have co-hosted the
Canadian Chiropractic Guidelines Initiative Podcast since
August 2017, but they didn’t meet in person until last

spring’s National Convention & Tradeshow conference in Calgary.
Luckily, the co-hosts — who live in different provinces —

Dr. Kent Stuber

Dr. Gaelan Connell

developed a good online rapport. Together, they provide
“The utility and effectiveness of invasive procedures

too. We don’t speak with one voice. Medical doctors don’t

interesting, lively discussions with experts on matters important

are being questioned across the board, and these are not

speak with one voice either, but they do not question that the

to Canadian chiropractors at least once a month. Their guests

to us chatting with somebody, and hopefully that can reduce

treatments that chiropractors deliver,” Hartvigsen said.

foundation of medical practice is evidence. Chiropractors need

have included researchers, clinicians and advocates from

some of that isolation.”

“The interventions that chiropractors use and recommend

to embrace an evidence-based approach because we bring

provincial associations, as well as chiropractors.

are exercise, various forms of manual treatment, patient

something very valuable to the table.”

education — these are the approaches that are now being
universally recommended. It is a time of opportunity.”

Connell also wanted to highlight how the podcast helps to show
“We are trying to have a well-rounded approach because there

Hartvigsen said the response to The Lancet series has been

is tremendous value in hearing stories from all those involved in

“overwhelming.” The papers are ranked by Altmetric as being

chiropractic,” Connell said.

“It’s easy to forget that researchers are people,” he said. “They

But Hartvigsen believes discord within the profession hampers

among the top five per cent of all research output ever scored

the potential capacity chiropractors could occupy in a remodelled

across fields and disciplines. According to The Lancet Media

Stuber and Connell have published articles in several peer-

or have trained as clinicians. They publish their work so it can

healthcare system.

Department, there has now been more than 15 million tweets

reviewed scientific journals. And both are dedicated to promoting

make an impact on their colleagues throughout Canada and the

about the series, many using the hashtag #LowBackPain.

evidence-based best practices within the Canadian chiropractic

world. So, if we can highlight that human element to the research

profession. This combination made them the perfect fit for The

than that makes it more relatable to the listener.”

“Many chiropractors are practising in relative isolation

have families and lives and many of them started out as clinicians

outside of mainstream healthcare,” he said. “I think that

“I spent weeks speaking to journalists from all over the world,’

CCGI Podcast. Their show educates chiropractors about getting

many chiropractors like it that way. Many are not interested in

Hartvigsen said. “It is not every day a Dane is interviewed live on

involved in research, understanding clinical guidelines, building

The response to the podcast has been great. It had more than

becoming part of the big healthcare machine.”

Brazilian radio or makes front page on an Italian newspaper.

an evidence-informed practice and more.

4,000 listens in the year since its launch and has a five-star

[The Lancet] papers [alone] are not going to change the world,
“[But] if chiropractors really want to be part of the solution,

but it was a very big microphone to speak into.”

rating on iTunes.
The show sprouted from discussions about unique ways to reach

they need to integrate more into healthcare systems. That

clinicians and emphasize the importance of guidelines and

“When I go to conferences and conventions,” Connell said, “people

means invariably giving up some autonomy. That is very

evidence in practice.

come up to me and say, ‘I listen to the podcast while I cook dinner, or

thelancet.com

difficult for chiropractors because historically we have been
very suspicious of other healthcare professions, many times
for good reason. There is a tremendous amount of baggage,

READ THE LANCET ARTICLES ONLINE
Open access and free of charge

friction and bias between chiropractors and other healthcare

I listen to the show while I’m running, and I’m enjoying it.’ And these
“We had originally thought of doing videos,” Connell said. “But

are chiropractors who I have never met before, so it is nice to know

we were quickly told by everyone around us that we had faces for

that we are reaching a wide audience.”

radio, so maybe we should try a podcast instead.”

professions. Chiropractors need to work to overcome that.”
“It’s not only about persuading the other people,” Hartvigsen
added. “Chiropractors need to look in the mirror and ask
themselves if they are really prepared to take on this challenge. I
think many are.”
Hartvigsen also pointed to disagreement about fundamental
beliefs within the profession as an impediment to wider
acceptance from other healthcare providers.
“There is confusion about what chiropractic is and what the
treatments are among other healthcare providers,” he said.
“And to be honest, there is that confusion amongst chiropractors
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researchers in a different light.
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A podcast can be downloaded or streamed online — at the
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At that point, Connell laughed.
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Stuber also sees the podcast as a way to combat what he described

chiropractic.ca/guidelines-best-practice/podcasts

as the “isolation” that can happen to chiropractors. “Even if you

or on iTunes, Pocket Casts and Google Podcasts.

have busy lives. Trying to squeeze in a little extra learning, and a little
extra entertainment, can be done with a podcast.”

The CCGI Podcast can be found at

haven’t spoken to another chiropractor in months, you can listen
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